Tuesday Tattler
Tuesday 10th July
Hi everyone,
Great news from Queensland!!!
Seven of our junior sailors have just competed in the QAMPS Queensland Youth Week with great
results. Rhett Gowans first competed in the Laser radial regatta. This was an international event in
which Rhett finished 7th in the 35 strong silver fleet. He then changed his rig back to the 4.7 configuration and finished 8th in a field of 43. A truly remarkable effort. Well done Rhett!!
In the Optimist green fleet Courtney Lee sailed Optimagic into 9th in a field of 27.
In a huge open fleet of 72, Tyrone Gowans sailing Tyrone’s Tub finished the week in 6th spot. Sea
Axe sailed by Nick Sharman was 10thwith Sophie Jackson 25th in Wave Wipper. Stella with Ella Sharman at the helm was 47th and Stephanie Lee in Optigon was 55th.
These are great results from some very dedicated kids and supported by equally dedicated parents.
Greg and Sarah Sharman had their speedboat as the MYC support boat. MYC’s sailing future looks
rosy with our great group of juniors going from strength to strength.

Photo of our Opti & Laser sailors at the Oamps Youth Regatta held in Brisbane
Sailors from left to right:
Ella Sharman, Rhett Gowans, Sophie Jackson, Tyrone Gowans, Nick Sharman, Courtney Lee

Over 30 members and friends gathered at the club last Friday evening. The Rocks had a special Friday
night menu with a choice of three tasty meals accompanied by a glass of wine or a pot of beer. The
football was on the TV for those who were interested.

It may be the middle of winter but there is still lots happening at MYC...
Coming up in July the first Lazy Sunday Afternoon is on the 22nd , make sure you let friends and family
know—so even if it is cold and wet outside MYC is still a warm & friendly place to gather.
Don’t forget to get along to the club on a Friday evening, there is always a good crowd in the bar
enjoying tasty morsels courtesy of The Rocks and a friendly chat.
We now have a Friday night special menu—see next page for details…..
Hope to see you at the club
Richard Nichols Div. 1 class captain

